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A diffusion (.v,}. OS t s 1, is considered and its semimartingale decomposition obtained when 
the terminal value x, is known, in addition to the history of the diffusion up to time t. 
diffusion * semi-martingale decomposition l fixed endpoint * filtration 
I. Introduction. 
In [3] Jeulin and Yor obtain the semimartingale decomposition of a Brownian 
motion (f?,}, when the value of the process B, at time 1 is known. For 0 s I 5 1 their 
decomposition gives 
4 =P,+ 
where p is a Brownian motion with respect to the larger family of cr-lields. This 
decomposition is related to the Brownian bridge B, - ID,. The present paper obtains 
a similar decomposition for a more general dilIusion x. Indeed, if x is given by 
d.r,=A(x,)dr+ f Xk(x,)odw: 
k-l 
Corollary 3.4 below gives the decomposition of x with respect to the larger filtration 
as 
dx, =(A(x,)+ 5 /‘(f, x,)x,(&)) dr+ 5 X,(_V,)od&, 
k-l k-l 
where 0 dw represents the Stratonovich integral. 
Each /3’ is a Brownian motion with respect to the larger family of a-fields 
generated by the wk and x,, and 
Ik(r, XI)= I,+“xkb(x,v X~r I, 1)‘~~(~,. XI, f, I)-’ 
where p is the transition density of x. When x, = B, this reduces to the formulae of 
Jeulin and Yor. 
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Our proof below uses the approximate Laplacian approach developed in Elliott 
and Anderson [l] to determine the semimartingale decomposition of the wk with 
respect to the enlarged filtration. A similar result is obtained by Jeulin in [2] by a 
different method. 
2. The diffusion equation 
For 0s r 5 1 consider a family of m independent Brownian motions w:, . . . , ~7 
defined on a probability space (fl, F, P). Suppose the functions a’, glk belong to 
C”( R”) and satisfy growth conditions of the form 
i: la’(x)]‘+ i i Ig”(.Y)l’< K’(1 +I_+). 
i=l t=,,=, 
There are associated vector fields 
and a second order operator 
The initial condition x,, is an R”-valued random variable which is indepcndcnt 01 
Li 
w, - H’, ’ for 0s.s < I, I S k 5 m. The diliusion is then the unique solution (.v,}, 
0~ I s I, of’ the system 
ds, = A(s,) dr + x X,(,x,) 0 dh’;. 
k-l 
(2.1) 
For any C’ function F: R” + R 
r 
VI ’ 
F( s, ) = F( s,,) + A ( s,, ) F( s,, ) d 14 + 1 
I 
XI (q, ) F( x,, ) 0 d ~9:. 
0 I-I 0 
The Ito integral form of (2.2) is 
I’ 
,U ’ 
F( s, ) = F( x,,) + L(s,,)F(.r,,) du + C 
I 
X,(s,,)F(s,,) dw;. 
0 I-I 0 
(2.3) 
Notation 2.1. For 0 s t < I, c = {F,}, resp. e = (p,}, will denote the completion of 
the forward time filtration u{.\-,: 0 < .F s I}, resp. ~{x,,, w,, - w,,: 0 < 11 < u 5 I}. 
G = {C;,} will denote the completion ofthe reverse time filtration ~{x,, w, - w,: I s 
u s US I}. kf = { fj,} will denote the right continuous completion of the filtration 
generated by _F, and (7(x,), that is )! is the enlargement of the liltration c given by 
knowledge of x,. Similarly, @_= (H,} will denote the right continuous completion 
of the filtration generated by E, and (I. 
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If f(u),OS US 1, is a G predictable process (in reverse time), continuous in 
probability and such that ji E(f(u)“) du CCC, then the backward Ito integral is 
defined by Kunita [4] as 
I 
,‘~(u)aw:=,~,m~~~~l(r,+,)(-2+,-w~). 
- X 
Here d = {s = rOo< I, < - - . <t, = t} and /Al= maxk Irk+, - r,/. 
The backward Stratonovich integral is defined as 
J 
I n-l 
s 
~(“)~~w:=,~,moj~~l(/(r,+,)+/(~j))(w:+,-~.:). 
Iffis Markov~:f(u)~dw~=j:f(u)~dw~. As in Elliott and Anderson [I], a reverse 
time form of (2.1) is 
J 
, 
x, = x, + A(x.) du + : J 
I 
X,(X”) 0 dw;, 
I k-l , 
or in It0 form 
J ’ (its,,)) du + ; J 
I x, =.u,+ X,(x,,) ui I k-l I 
where 
i(x) = A(x) -; ,.;I (it g’k(x)gik(x) a’ ) i?Xi ” xj . 
We require below the following hypotheses satistied. 
Hypotheses 2.2. Suppose the diffusion {x,} is such that 
(1) for every I there is a smooth density q(r. x) of x,. 
(2) for every I there is a smooth transition density p(x, y, I, 1) of x, =x to x, =y. 
(3) if 
(&Y)(X) 
q(t. x) > 
then 
hk(~,~)~L’([6,1]xR) forany6>0and 1 
(Here I,,,, is the function which equals 1 if 
otherwise.) 
sksm. 
q(f, k) # 0 and equals zero 
(4) hk(r,x)~ f.~,,([& 1)x0) for any 6>0 and 1s ks m. 
(5) 
(xdP)(.~. y, 6 1) 
P(X*X 1, 1) 
~L’([0,1-63x0) for 1cks.m and any 6~0. 
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3. The semimartingale decomposition 
Theorem 3.1. Under Hypotheses 2.2, 
lim h-‘E[w:,h-w:l~,]=!i~+h-‘E[w:,,-w:/~,] 
h-O+ 
= &I (xJJ(&, x I7 4 l))lP(X,,.~l, 4 1) 
weakl_v in L’(R). 
Proof. It is shown in Elliott and Anderson [l] that for each k: 
I 
I 
;f = &.: + Ak(u,x,) du 
I 
is a reverse time g Brownian motion. (Please note some signs are wrong in [ 11.) 
In fact from Theorem 4.8 of [l] we can write, for 0 s s s I s I, 
X,=X,- ‘(/4(X,,)+ i Ak(U,.~,)Xk(~~rl,))dlc- i 
I I 
I 
xk(&) o;Ibi’; 
r k-l k-1 , 
=x,- ‘(L(.u,,)+ ; A’(u,x,)X,(x,,))du- 5 
I I 
, 
x,(X,) hbt*; 
‘I k =I k:I 1 
Therefore, writing AGU = GU - G’,, _a for increments of the reverse time Brownian 
motion G, we see that F, is generated by x, and the Ari,,, 0 -G u s I, and [i, is the 
right continuous tiltration generated by x,, x, and the AGU, OS u s 1. Then 
I kh 
E[n’:,h -w:15,]=E[~~~,,,-ri’~16,]+E 
[I 
~k(w,,)du~& 
I 1 
and, by considering limits L’(n), this is 
= E[$,,,- ,j~l,(x,,.r,).cr(A~“: usf)] 
[I 
, + 1, 
+E Ak(u,x,)dulcr(x,,x,).cr(Ai,:u~r) . I 1 
Consider time running backwards from 1 to 0. Then because ri is a reverse time 
Brownian motion, (IZ’,+,, - G,) and ~(x,, x,) are independent of the “future” incre- 
ments u(AGU: u s r), so the above equals: 
E[ w’:+h - ~r;14x,, x,)1+ E 
CJ-. 
r+h 
Akb,.%)d+h,x,) 1 
= E[ w:,h - d la,, x )1. 
To discuss the limit as h + 0+ of /I-‘E[ w:,,, - W: I (+(x,, x,)] we consider any two 
C’ functions 4, g with compact support, and determine 
iim h-‘E[(w:+h-w:)~(.~,)g(xI)]. 
II-o+ 
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By reverse time It6 differentiation rule 
4(x,) = 4(x,+h)+ 
I 
’ (i(x,)+Z A’( u, ~,)X,(X,))~(X,) du 
r+h j-l 
+: 
j-l I 
t 
X,(X”M(X”) 24. 
r+h 
By the (reverse) product rule, with Gf = wf + 
I 
I 
Ak(u, x,) du, 
I 
by;+, -44(x,) = 
I 
’ (w:+h -d)(&)+ f Aj(u, x,)X,(x,))d~(.~,) du 
f+h j-l 
+! 
j-l I 
’ (d+h - W~)Xj(X”)~(X,) a$ 
r+h 
- 
I 
, , 
4(X”) 24 + 
I 
xk(x,)b(x.) du. 
crh r+h 
Now dwf: = aGi+hk(u, x,) au and the dG integrals are (reverse time) martingales 
SO 
E[(w:ch - dMWdx,)l 
= E[E[(w:+h - w:M(x,) I G, HlldX,)l 
= E Ax,) 
[ I 
’ (W;rh - wl:)(i(x,)+ f A’(u, x,)X,(x,)M(x,) du 
r+h 1-I 
+ Ax,) 
I 
’ (-Ak( u, x,)+xk(&))cb(-%) du s 
I +h 1 
From Hypothesis 2.2(4). 
’ (dh - d)A’(u, x,)X,(x,)4(x,) du 
r+h II 
I 
r+h 
SM (E/d+, - w~\‘)“~( E( f,,A’(u, x,)‘)“* du < Kh”,, 
I 
where A = supp’ 4 and K is a bound (independent of h) for g, A i and X,4 on A. 
Similarly, 
E g(-r,) 
[ I 
I (wf+h - w:)( i(xJ&x.)) du c K’h”2. 
r+h 1 
Therefore, dividing by h > 0 and letting h +O we see that for all 4, g which are C” 
with compact support, 
lim h-‘E[(wT:+h- “‘%#‘(X,)&,)l= Ek(d(Ak(c X,) - xk(x,))dx,)l. 
IO.4 
Now 
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E[g(-~,)~u,(.~,)4(x,)l 
= ErXk(~~,)d(.~,)Erg(x,)IF,ll 
= 
J 
Xk(X)dJ(-K) 
R" (I 
R” g(.v)p(-x,x f, 1) dv q(‘,-x) d-r 
> 
I( W,(x) = R" f g’&(x) i)r y(x)q(t, ~1 dx ,=I , I 1 
where y(x) = {R” g( _v),D(x. ): I, 1) dy, and so, integrating by parts, this is 
=- i J /w&c g”(dqU, -K)Y(.Y)) dx 
I=, R” ’ I 
=- J d(s)q(t, x)y(x) div Xk(x) d.v K” 
cb(x)y(x)X,(s)q(t, x) dx- cb(x)q(t, ~)X~(.Y)Y(.Y) d.r. 
H ‘I 
R” 
l3ccause 
this equals 
f:‘[l:(.r,)h”(t,.\-,)cb(.T,)] 
= EMx,)A ‘(t, .~,M(x,)l- E 
1 
g(.~,M(x,)b 
(XkPNX,. XI * 4 1) 
P(%x,*t, 1) 1 . 
Again I,,+,,(x,. x,, t, 1) is the function which equals 1 if p(x,, x,, t, 1) f 0, and equals 
0 otherwise. Therefore, 
lim II-’ E[ NV:+,, - 
h-II+ 
dMO,kLdl = E g(x,M(-~)~,,,, 
(X,P)(%, XI 1 f. 1) 
P(%* .r, 1 4 1) 1 
and the result follows. 
Recall the characterization of Stricker [5, Theorem 21 
Theorem 3.2. A process {z,}, 0 s t G I - 6, is an @ quasimartingale if for h > 0, 
I-6 
EjE[=,+,- z,~H,l~dt=O(hh 
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Theorem 3.3. Under Hypotheses 2.2 the process { wf} is an @ quasimartingale for 
t E [0, l), with a decomposition 
I 
I 
w;=p:+ I’( u, x,) du 
0 
where 
Ik’(u, x,) = fp*o (X.xP)(L x19 4 1) 
Pb., Xl, u, 1) 
for, 4 kS m. 
Here {pf}, OS I < 1, is an & Browwian motion. 
Proof. The proof parallels that of Theorem 4.5 in Elliott and Anderson [ 11. Integrat- 
ing the steps of Theorem 3.1 over the interval [0, l-61 and using Hypotheses 2.2 
we see that for any C” functions g, 4 with compact support 
lim It-’ h-O+ I 
I-I 
E[( w:+h - &#4a)gWl dt 
0 
I 
I-6 
= WkO, .~r)W,)g(x,)l dt. 
0 
Therefore, if Ik E L’([O, I -F] x 0). we have 
lim 11~‘E[( w:+~ - w:)I@,] = I’( t, x,) weakly in L’([O, I - 61 x f2). 
h -0 c 
However, a weakly convergent set is bounded, so {K’E[( wf,,, - w:)]@,]; h >O) is 
bounded in L’([O, I - 61 x 0). That is, 
I 
I a 
~tWd,,- w:)t&li dt 
0 
1 
is O(h), and so, using Theorem 3.2, {w:} is an y quasimartingale with a unique 
decomposition 
w;=j3;+Af, O<t<l-6. 
Here {p:} is an 0 martingale and {A:} is an 0 predictable process of bounded 
variation. As in [I], for each t E [0, l-S], A: is identified as the weak limit in L’(R) 
of11-‘(:,E[w,+h-w,15.]du,so 
I 
, 
A: = Ik(u, x,) du. 
0 
Therefore, w: = p: + J: Ik( 
1 
u, x,) du. Note A: is, in fact, adapted to @. The quadratic 
variation process 
(~~),-(w~)~=lim g (wk.,-wt)’ 
,-I 
=tim F (Pt., -P;Y =(Pk), -(P’). 
i-1 
=t-s, 
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where the limit in probability is taken over partitions s = I”< t, < * * . < t,v = t of 
[s, t] c [0, l-S]. Because {p:} is a continuous @ martingale with (p”), = I it is an 
@ Brownian motion, and the result is proved. 
Corollary 3.4. The corresponding @ decomposition of x is 
d.y, = (At-r,)+ f ik(bX,)&(X,)) dt + i Xk(x,) dp:. 
k=l k=l 
4. Examples 
Theorem 3.3 includes the decomposition of a single Brownian motion {B,}, 
0~ TV 1, obtained by Jeulin and Yor [3], because the transition density for a 
Brownian motion is of the form 
Pt.? y, 1. 1) = (2sr( I - I))“’ exp (-LXA!). 
Therefore, 
dp 
z 17= / 
L!A= ,(, _y) 
I-f ’ 
and the 0 decomposition of D is 
II, = p, + I ’ 11, - II, - ds. ,, I-s 
Consider a one dimensional ditiusion given by 
with {IV,} a Brownian motion, and suppose the process (x,} has densities and 
transition densities satisfying Hypotheses 2.2. Then 
I 
I 
nr, = /3, + I( 11, x,, ) d I( 
0 
where {/3,} is an fi Brownian motion and 
I(,, x,) = I,,,, 
dp 
~(L+d+XI, I, l)P(~~!,XI, 4 I)-‘. 
The corresponding fi decomposition of x is 
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